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T H E  D A R K 
A R T  O F 
S E D U C T I O N

Confidence manifests itself in many ways,  
but few so striking as the DB9 Carbon Edition.  
Based upon the world’s most elegant sporting 
Grand Tourer, this exclusive special edition  
DB9 is a monochrome masterpiece. 

Born of a bold and pure design concept where 
minimal adornment achieves maximum impact,  
the Carbon Edition exudes latent power and  
has visual magnetism that’s impossible to resist. 

Offered in a choice of classic Carbon Black II 
or contemporary Stratus White paintwork and 
available in Coupe or Volante form, the DB9 
Carbon Edition is built to a unique specification  
defined by extensive dark Carbon-Fibre  
detailing throughout the exterior and interior. 

These expertly integrated features discreetly 
underscore the inherent potency and sporting 
credentials of DB9,fusing simplicity and 
understatement to compelling effect.   
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M A K E  A  S T A T E M E N T 
W I T H O U T  S A Y I N G  A  W O R D

As the world’s definitive sporting GT the DB9 pairs a howling 6.0ltr, 510bhp V12 engine with the 
composure of a perfectly balanced chassis. Creating an intoxicating blend of timeless style, indulgent 
luxury, supreme refinement and rousing 180+mph performance, it is an effortlessly charismatic 
machine. The unique specification of the DB9 Carbon Edition ensures enviable exclusivity can be 
added to this memorable list of attributes.  

Gaze at its flawless form and you’ll see the front splitter, mirror caps, side strake, rear lamp infills and 
rear diffuser are all fashioned from this beautiful, lightweight material. Black intake meshes, ‘Graphitic’ 
exhaust tailpipes and 20in forged 10-spoke satin black diamond-turned wheels (behind which sit 
immensely powerful carbon ceramic brakes) intensify the dark theme, while optional Carbon-Fibre 
door handles complete the look and allow further personalisation.
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Everywhere you look the DB9 Carbon Edition has delightful detailing. The sleek lines of the Carbon-Fibre side strake and Carbon-Fibre  
splitter artfully combine form and function, while the satin black diamond turned 20in alloy wheels are discreet pieces of jewellery.   
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Combining timeless lines with a contemporary colour scheme gives the DB9 Carbon Edition tremendous presence. Nothing detracts  
from the dark theme including the window surrounds, which are stealthy black instead of their usual bright chrome finish.

The DB9 Carbon Edition uses modern materials and finishes to great effect; the smooth sheen of the Carbon-Fibre  
tail light infills and aerodynamic diffuser contrasting beautifully with the ‘Graphitic’ tailpipes.
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Like all Aston Martins the DB9 Carbon Edition’s interior is a celebration of  
the finest design, materials and craftsmanship. Swathes of supple Obsidian  
Black leather upholstery, Pure Black Alcantara headlining and sumptuous black 
carpet create a luxurious cockpit filled with rich aromas and indulgent tactility.  
The use of contrast stitching and a choice of accent colours provide the 
opportunity to add small but vivid flashes of colour.

The sheen and exposed weave of the Carbon-Fibre facia and door  
pulls continues the inky exterior theme, together with Black Anodised rotary 
controls, high-gloss Piano Black features including the air vent surrounds  
and transmission plate, plus black finish to the airbag ring, pedals and  
treadplates. Interior options include Carbon-Fibre gearshift paddles while  
outside a choice of brake caliper colours enables you to continue the 
monochrome scheme or add a splash of drama.

Above
Sparing use of a bright  
accent colour in key areas -  
such as the tips of the gearshift 
paddles - creates impactful and 
eye-catching details that stand 
out from the dark colour-coded 
elements of the interior.
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Defined by the dramatic swoop of Carbon-Fibre facia and complimented by an inspired combination of tactile materials, including soft Obsidian  
Black leather for the dashboard and cool Black Anodised rotary switches, the DB9 Carbon Edition’s interior is a triumph. Stitching in a choice  
of co-ordinated black or contrasting silver, red or yellow thread offers total cohesion or a vibrant spark of colour. 

Welcome to the heart of darkness. 
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Q U I E T  S T R E N G T H
B R O O D I N G  C H A R I S M A

A lesson in quiet strength and brooding style the DB9 Carbon Edition conceals immense performance 
beneath its lithe bodywork. Enduring and unapologetic it is the irrepressible antidote to excess.
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S I M M E R I N G  P O W E R
C O M M A N D I N G  P R E S E N C E
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Whether you desire stealthy cohesion with Carbon Black II paintwork or a dazzling contrast  
against Stratus White, the Carbon Edition’s deft application of a dark design theme using  
discreet Carbon-Fibre detailing, creates an aesthetic rooted in the noble ethos of less is more. 



In place of the regular body colour lamp infills the DB9 Carbon Edition tail lights feature fillets of 
Carbon-Fibre, completing a discreet yet distinctive look that sets this special edition DB9 apart. 

Special sill plaques made from machined Carbon-Fibre and bearing the Carbon  
Edition logo denote this highly desirable and exclusive special edition DB9.
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The side strake is an iconic design element common to all Aston Martins. By fashioning it from Carbon-Fibre 
instead of chrome the DB9 Carbon Edition gives this unmistakable feature a modern twist.

Should you desire an added element of detailing the DB9 Carbon Edition’s  
flush-fitting door handles can be specified in Carbon-Fibre as an option.

With their organic lines and silken Black Anodised finish the grilles concealing the B&O speakers  
are perfectly integrated design features; functional and beautiful like the rest of the car.
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 Body
– Two-door Coupe/Volante body 
 style with 2+2 seating
– Extruded bonded aluminium
 VH structure
– Aluminium and composite 
 body panels
– Extruded aluminium door 
 side-impact beams
– Single bi-xenon headlamps 
 with integrated LED side lights
 & direction indicators
– Clear LED rear lamps

 Engine
– All-alloy, independent quad 
 variable camshaft timing, 
 48-valve, 5,935 cc V12 
– Compression ratio 11.0:1
– Front-mid mounted engine, 
 rear-wheel drive
– Fully catalysed stainless steel 
 exhaust system with 
 active bypass valves
– Max power: 517 PS (510 bhp)
 at 6,500 rpm
– Max torque: 620 Nm (457 lb ft)
 at 5,500 rpm
– Acceleration: 0-100 km/h
 (0-62 mph) in 4.6 seconds
– Max speed: 295 km/h (183 mph)
– Fuel economy:
 Urban 13.1 mpg (21.6 l/100 km)
 Extra-Urban 28.3 mpg (10 l/100 km)
 Combined 19.8 mpg (14.3 l/100 km)
– CO2 emissions: 333g/km 
 
Transmission
– Rear mid-mounted
 ‘Touchtronic ll’ six-speed   
 transmission with electronic
 shift-by-wire control system
– Alloy torque tube with  
 Carbon-Fibre propeller shaft
– Limited-slip differential
– Final drive ratio 3.46:1

 Wheels & Tyres
– Front: 8.5J x 20’’ Pirelli P Zero    
 245/35 ZR20
– Rear: 11J x 20’’ Pirelli P Zero   
 295/30 ZR20

 Steering
– Rack and pinion, servotronic 
 speed-sensitive power-assisted 
 steering, 3.0 turns lock-to-lock  
– Column tilt and reach adjustment

 Suspension
– Lightweight aluminium front 
 subframe with hollow castings
– Front: Independent double  
 wishbone incorporating   
 anti-dive geometry, coil springs, 
 anti-roll bar and monotube 
 adaptive dampers
– Rear: Independent double 
 wishbones with anti-squat and 
 anti-lift geometry, coil springs, 
 anti-roll bar and monotube 
 adaptive dampers
– Three-stage adjustable 
 Adaptive Damping System   
 (ADS) with Normal, Sport 
 and Track modes
 
 Brakes
– Front: ventilated carbon ceramic   
 discs, 398 mm diameter with 
 six-piston monobloc calipers
– Rear: ventilated carbon ceramic 
 discs, 360 mm diameter with 
 four-piston monobloc calipers
– Dynamic Stability Control (DSC) 
 with track mode
– Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
– Electronic Brakeforce Distribution 
 (EBD)
– Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)
– Traction control (TC)

 Dimensions
– Length: 720 mm
 (inc. front number plate plinth)
– Wheelbase: 2470 mm
– Width: 2061 mm (inc. mirrors)
– Fuel tank capacity: 78 litres
 (17.2 Imp.galls, 20.6 US galls)
– Height: 1282 mm
– Weight: 1785 kg

 Standard exterior specification
– Carbon Black ll (Carbon Black)
 or Stratus White (Carbon White) 
 exterior paint colour only
– 20” forged 10-spoke Satin Black   
 diamond turned wheels
– Carbon exterior pack (splitter, 
 diffuser, mirror caps and arms)
– Carbon-Fibre side strake
– Black meshes (front bumper 
 and side strake)
– Black window surround
– Graphitic tailpipe
– Silver bonnet louvres
– Brake caliper colours – 
 Black, grey, red or yellow   
 (No cost option)

 In-car entertainment
– 700W Aston Martin Premium 
 Audio System with 
 ‘Dolby Pro Logic ll’ including 
 6-CD Autochanger
– Integrated Apple iPod Connector
– USB Connector with Waveform 
 Audio Format (WAF), Windows 
 Media Audio (WMA) and 
 MPEG (MP3) Audio File 
 Compatibility
– 3.5mm Auxiliary Input Socket

 Standard interior specification
– Obsidian Black – Full-Grain   
 Leather Interior
–  Black or ‘match to’ caliper 
 colour stitching
–  Warm charcoal seatbelts
–  Black or ‘match to’ caliper colour  
 headrest stitching
 (DB9 or Aston Martin Wings) 
– Carbon-Fibre facia trim
– Carbon-Fibre door pulls with 
 black handles
– Machined Carbon-Fibre  
 sill plaques with Carbon 
 Black/White logo
– Black leather Sports 
 Steering Wheel 
– Black paddles with Black or 
 ‘match to’caliper leather tips
– Black centre console rotaries
– Black pedals
– Piano Black air vent surrounds
– Piano Black centre stack 
 and centre plate
– Black side sill treadplates
– Black rokona headlining – 
 Volante only
– Black or ‘match to’ 
 caliper headliner stitching
– Black carpet with Black or 
 ‘match to’ caliper binding colour
– Electrically Adjustable 
 Sports Seats 
– Heated Front Seats
– Memory Seats and Exterior 
 Mirrors (Three Positions)
– Powerfold Exterior Heated Mirrors
– Heated Rear Screen
– Automatic Temperature Control
– Organic Electroluminescent 
 (OEL) Displays
– Trip Computer
– Cruise Control
– Bluetooth Telephone Preparation
– Satellite Navigation System

– Auto-Dimming Interior 
 Rear-View Mirror
– Front and Rear Parking Sensors
– Tyre Pressure Monitoring System
– Alarm and Immobiliser
– Remote-Control Central Door 
 Locking and Boot Release
– Glass ECU
– Tracking Device – UK only 3

– LED Map-Reading Lights
– Boot-Mounted Umbrella
– Lamy Pen and Pen Holder
 
 Options
– Leather headlining (Coupe only)
– De-badge
– Delete Parking sensors
– Carbon Fibre Door Handles
– High spec alarm
– Carbon Fibre Paddleshift
– Alcantara steering wheel 
 (Coupe only)
– Reversing Camera 1

– B&O 1000W Sound System
– Garage Door Opener
– Second Glass key
– Carbon Fibre Lightweight seat 1,2

– Trinket Stowage
– First Aid Kit

1 Not available in all markets.
2 Does not include side 
 airbags or passenger airbag 
 cut-off switch.
3 Complies with UK Thatcham   
 Category 5 requirements. 
 Excludes subscription. 
 Standard in UK.

V E H I C L E
S P E C I F I C A T I O N
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Pictures & word mark
The cars illustrated in this  
brochure may include additional 
options not featured in this 
brochure or that are only  
available at extra cost.  
The Bluetooth word mark and 
logos are owned by the Bluetooth 
SIG Inc and any use of such  
marks is under licence.

Performance results
Performance results, fuel 
consumption figures and CO2 
emissions data quoted in this 
brochure are obtained under 
controlled test conditions (in
accordance with applicable 
regulations) and may vary 
depending on the specification 
of the particular car, road and 
environmental conditions and
driving style. Tyre choice may  
also impact on performance  
results, fuel consumption, 
CO2 emissions, ride comfort  
and handling. Published figures  
should be used for comparison 
purposes only and verification 
should not be attempted
on public roads. No guarantee 
is given express or implied 
of performance results, fuel 
consumption or CO2emissions.

Aston Martin Lagonda Limited 
strongly urges that all speed  
laws be obeyed and that safety 
belts be worn at all times.  
The weight of the car will influence 
the level of CO2 emitted and as a 
result, cars with higher levels of 
specification and factory fit options 
may emit higher levels of CO2. 
However, Vehicle Excise Duty is 
charged according to the weight  
of and CO2 emissions of the 
standard car, as published in this 
brochure. All petrol engines are 
fitted with a catalytic converter.

Copyright and other  
intellectual property rights
This brochure and its contents  
are protected by various  
intellectual property rights, 
including without limitation, 
copyright, design rights and 
trademarks, that are owned  
or licensed by Aston Martin.  
You may not copy or use this 
brochure or any of its contents  
for any commercial purpose 
without our prior written consent.

Distributors & dealers
Distributors and dealers are  
ot agents of Aston Martin Lagonda 
Limited and have absolutely no 
authority to bind Aston Martin 
Lagonda Limited by any express 
or implied undertaking or 
representation. Sales by dealers  
or agents are subject to their  
terms and conditions of sale.

Updates
Aston Martin Lagonda Limited 
is constantly seeking ways to 
improve the specification, design 
and production of its cars and 
alterations take place continually. 
Whilst every effort is made to 
produce up-to-date literature, 
this brochure should not be 
regarded as an infallible guide 
to current products, options, 
accessories or specifications,  
nor does it constitute any offer for 
sale of any particular car, product, 
option, accessories and/or services 
or combination of the same. This 
brochure is merely an indication
of the kinds of Aston Martin 
products and services which may 
be available from time to time.  
The contents of this brochure 
represent Aston Martin Lagonda 
Limited’s business as a whole. 
Text and photographs may relate 
to models, specifications, options, 
accessories and/or services that 
are not available for sale in some 
countries or which have been 
superceded or are otherwise  
no longer available.

Company details  
Aston Martin Lagonda Limited 
(company number 01199255)  
has its registered office at;

Banbury Road,  
Gaydon,
Warwickshire  
CV35 0DB
England

Telephone
+44(0)1926 644644

VAT Number 904 447 237

www.astonmartin.com

Part no: 706261
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